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By The Duct Tape Tim Jim

Workman Publishing, United States, 2000. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . This
book usually ship within 10-15 business days and we will endeavor to dispatch orders quicker than
this where possible. Brand New Book. Did you know that duct tape can turn any item of clothing
into rainwear? That duct tape over a computer screen will keep your kids from surfing naughty sites
on the Web? That a perfect solution for those easy-to-lose TV remotes is to duct tape them to your
arm? (Not only won t you lose it, you ll never have to relinquish control over it, either!) But can you
also believe that Jim and Tim s creative ideas for duct tape spawned not just one bestselling book,
but three, plus a calendar? And now the ultimate collection? With two-thirds of the material drawn
from their previous books and calendars and one-third all-new, The Jumbo Duct Tape Book is pure
nuttiness to the nth degree. The premise is right there, on page one: One rule can get you through
life. It if ain t stuck and it s supposed to be, duct tape it. But of course it s the interpretation that
counts-like duct taping the gas...
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ReviewsReviews

Thorough manual for ebook fans. it had been writtern quite properly and valuable. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to
read the book.
-- Dr. Catherine Wehner-- Dr. Catherine Wehner

Absolutely among the best book I have possibly go through. I have go through and that i am certain that i am going to gonna read through once again
again in the future. I am just delighted to tell you that this is basically the finest book i have got go through within my personal existence and could be he
finest book for ever.
-- Brian Bauch-- Brian Bauch
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